
SiteName Utility Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 Apr-22 May-22 Jun-22 Jul-22 Aug-22 Sep-22

SGT ALEXANDRA BUILDINGS Electricity £311 £346 £282 £398 £346 £258 £241 £240 £183

SGT BALIVANICH Electricity £675 £597 £614 £678 £666 £667 £681 £680 £654

SGT BUTE HOUSE Electricity £862 £932 £1,143 £611 £810 £718 £589 £709 £747

SGT BUTE HOUSE Natural Gas £410 £402 £126 £775 £286 £174 £177 £177 £292

SGT CAMERON HOUSE Electricity £895 £807 £611 £935 £993 £962 £974 £1,022 £1,091

SGT CAMERON HOUSE Natural Gas £327 £12 £605 £455 £285 £145 £46 £122 £24

SGT GLASGOW FISH MARKET Electricity £83 £84 £104 £115 £117 £98 £100 £100 £101

SGT GOVERNOR'S HOUSE Natural Gas £522 £255 £510 £0 £0 £0 £0 £109 £190

SGT SCRABSTER HARBOUR BULIDINGS Electricity £576 £552 £604 £548 £316 £292 £225 £222 £238

SGT HARBOUR OFFICES Electricity £153 £171 £169 £144 £127 £116 £113 £112 £118

SGT 10 KEITH STREET Electricity £609 £636 £592 £548 £489 £363 £387 £388 £425

SGT LONGMAN HOUSE Electricity £1,617 £1,732 £1,588 £1,813 £1,805 £1,821 £1,772 £1,815 £1,800

SGT LONGMAN HOUSE Natural Gas £838 £834 £808 £1,685 £1,199 £655 £485 £501 £827

SGT STRATHERN HOUSE Electricity £4,195 £3,877 £4,380 £4,140 £3,547 £3,200 £3,192 £3,401 £3,480

SGT STRATHERN HOUSE Natural Gas £854 £813 £840 £1,592 £1,184 £796 £593 £636 £1,092

SGT ST ANDREW HOUSE Electricity £12,599 £12,224 £12,000 £13,519 £12,966 £12,044 £11,724 £13,224 £13,293

SGT ST ANDREW HOUSE Natural Gas £10,690 £9,951 £8,571 £16,747 £11,216 £6,584 £3,056 £2,913 £4,865

SGT SCORRYBRECK Electricity £667 £622 £519 £678 £710 £530 £230 £230 £195

SGT SAUGHTON HOUSE Electricity £67,772 £61,719 £70,064 £82,499 £86,545 £82,264 £84,654 £85,359 £82,254

SGT SAUGHTON HOUSE Natural Gas £7,511 £7,321 £6,952 £13,513 £9,260 £4,627 £1,806 £1,797 £3,576

SGT STRATHBEG HOUSE Electricity £528 £507 £469 £604 £577 £576 £590 £594 £611

SGT PETERHEAD Electricity £17 £16 £18 £17 £15 £15 £12 £45 £0

SGT STATION STREET Electricity £64 £57 £70 £70 £77 £79 £78 £77 £78

SGT STATION STREET Natural Gas £91 £74 £76 £136 £88 £55 £50 £49 £62

SGT TWEEDBANK Electricity £657 £616 £591 £596 £391 £372 £320 £318 £392

SGT TWEEDBANK Natural Gas £348 £319 £105 £173 £179 £173 £179 £179 £244

SGT THAINSTONE COURT Electricity £1,482 £1,462 £1,593 £1,527 £1,532 £1,494 £1,478 £1,453 £1,440

SGT THAINSTONE COURT Natural Gas £1,496 £165 £1,523 £833 £525 £334 £181 £181 £236

SGT TANKERNESS LANE Electricity £706 £678 £711 £811 £828 £811 £820 £832 £810

SGT UNIT 4A ELIZAFIELD Electricity £617 £754 -£212 £1,143 £1,257 £1,069 £919 £985 £0

SGT UNIT 4A BONNINGTON IND ESTATE Natural Gas £136 £178 £108 £313 £199 £173 £143 £147 £150

SGT UNIT 4B ELIZAFIELD Electricity £334 £301 £337 £329 £340 £186 £0 £0 £0

SGT UNIT 4B BONNINGTON IND ESTATE Natural Gas £91 £141 £148 £243 £96 £90 £76 £71 £86

SGT VICTORIA QUAY Electricity £24,420 £26,301 £28,512 £34,375 £36,938 £35,019 £40,799 £43,139 £41,539

SGT VICTORIA QUAY Natural Gas £13,541 £15,547 £14,365 £27,358 £16,211 £9,285 £3,457 £3,881 £10,226

SGT CADZOW COURT Electricity £336 £351 £410 £396 £106 £0 £0 £0 £0

SGT CADZOW COURT Natural Gas £352 £319 £324 £606 £444 £296 £155 £157 £390

SGT WEST SHORE STREET Electricity £468 £461 £439 £363 £270 £173 £262 £265 £159

SGT UNIT 4B KINLOCHLEVEN BUS PARK Electricity £737 £666 £739 £717 £741 £382 £0 £0 £0

SGT CROSSAPOL Electricity £955 £862 £818 £766 £792 £128 £0 £0 £0

SGT ENDEAVOUR HOUSE Electricity £101 £112 £147 £124 £182 £190 £217 £218 £150

SGT ATLANTIC QUAY Electricity £15,083 £16,299 £18,881 £24,442 £26,623 £24,309 £23,604 £24,539 £23,378

SGT ATLANTIC QUAY Natural Gas £5,346 £6,530 £5,629 £11,695 £8,000 £3,754 £1,643 £1,806 £5,912

SGT 28 CUNZIE STREET Electricity £295 £267 £257 £288 £298 £259 £0 £0 £0

SGT 28 CUNZIE STREET Natural Gas £105 £86 £91 £178 £133 £97 £83 £83 £107

SGT UNIT 5 OLD QUAY Electricity £32 £29 £32 £31 £32 £10 £0 £0 £0

SGT TORRY BUILDINGS Electricity £33,788 £29,969 £32,725 £34,415 £34,564 £33,621 £33,911 £34,411 £33,004

SGT FRESHWATER FISH LAB Electricity £2,836 £2,700 £2,794 £3,139 £2,979 £2,704 £2,631 £2,903 £2,661

SGT TORRY BUILDINGS Natural Gas £13,541 £15,547 £13,086 £36,624 £27,040 £19,177 £17,073 £10,288 £18,614

SGT SHIELDAIG Electricity £256 £196 £188 £128 £103 £75 £69 £69 £73

SGT KINNABER MILLS Electricity £77 £69 £75 £72 £46 £0 £0 £0 £0

SGT LOGIE RESEARCH STATION 2 Electricity £127 £122 £109 £73 £72 £29 £27 £27 £98

SGT NEW ALTENS STORE Electricity £651 £649 £303 £906 £1,021 £892 £1,122 £1,090 £1,000

SGT NEW ALTENS STORE Natural Gas £32 £25 £27 £49 £39 £31 £28 £27 £33

SGT NIGG BAY PUMPING STATION Electricity £492 £445 £493 £477 £382 £0 £0 £0 £0

SGT GIRNOCK BURN Electricity £147 £129 £132 £89 £57 £44 £41 £41 £49

SGT INCHBARE FIELD SITE Electricity £36 £32 £36 £34 £22 £0 £0 £0 £0


